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It is shown that two radio frequency deflecting cavities with slightly different frequencies can be
used to produce time-dependent orbit deflection to a few special electron bunches circulating in a
synchrotron without affecting the majority of the electron bunches. These special bunches produce
an x-ray pulse in which transverse position or angle, or both, are correlated with time. The x-ray
pulse is then shortened, either with an asymmetrically cut crystal that acts as a pulse compressor, or
with an angular aperture such as a narrow slit positioned downstream. The implementation of this
technique creates a highly flexible environment for synchrotrons in which users of most beamlines
will be able to easily select between the x-rays originated by the standard electron bunches and the
short x-ray pulses originated by the special electron bunches carrying a time-dependent transverse
correlation.

PACS numbers:

Introduction

X-ray pulses with a few tens of femtoseconds pulse du-
ration are routinely available at free-electron laser facil-
ities FLASH [1], LCLS [2], SACLA[3], Fermi@Elletra[4]
for time resolved studies of matter. However a demand
is growing for investigations of reversible dynamics in
molecular systems and materials in a non-destructive way
at synchrotrons[5–10]. To compensate for a significantly
reduced peak flux of photons, the synchrotrons employ
a high repetition rate of x-ray pulses up to hundreds
of MHz. Since the speed of sound in materials is ∼1
nm/ps, in many cases the natural timescale to probe
charge transfer dynamics, orbital, spin and lattice de-
grees of freedom in materials on the nanometer length
scale is a picosecond. This is why several synchrotrons
use a low alpha lattice [11–13] to shorten the electron
bunches and therefore produce x-ray pulses from tens of
picoseconds to a few picoseconds. A significant shorten-
ing of the electron bunches by means of a high frequency
and high voltage radio frequency (rf) accelerating system
has also been considered [14, 15].

Obtaining sub-picosecond x-ray pulses without com-
pression of the electron bunches is also possible. For ex-
ample, laser slicing[16–18] and electron beam slicing[19]
allow selection of only a small fraction of the x-ray pulse
emitted by a long electron bunch. The other way to
select short x-ray pulses is with a pair of rf deflecting
cavities [20, 21]. Specifically, the first rf deflecting cav-
ity imposes a time-dependent angular kick to the elec-
tron bunch. Then the beam is sent through undulators
and bending magnets to produce an x-ray pulse in which
transverse position or angle is also correlated with time.
The x-ray pulse is then further shortened, either with an
asymmetrically cut crystal that acts as a pulse compres-
sor, or with an angular aperture such as a narrow slit

positioned downstream. The second rf deflecting cav-
ity then cancels the initial spatial chirp on the electron
bunch, minimizing perturbations to the beam dynamics
in the rest of the ring. Although every electron bunch
is affected, chirp cancellation preserves normal operation
for the majority of beamlines and leaves only a handful of
beamlines located between the two rf deflecting cavities
to operate with the short x-ray pulses. These beamlines
typically trade x-ray beam brightness for a shorter pulse
duration.
Here we propose a new modification of this technique

in which many beamlines can select between using either
high brightness long x-ray pulses from standard electron
bunches or short x-ray pulses with a reduced brightness
from a handful number of special electron bunches with
an imposed time-dependent transverse correlation.

Method

The desired result can be achieved by employing two
rf deflecting cavities with slightly different frequencies f1
and f2 in a similar approach as taken in Ref [15] for
production of a fill pattern with an alternating bunch
length:

f1 = hfRF (1)

f2 =
hm± 1

m
fRF .

Here fRF is the frequency of the main rf system, h is the
harmonic number and m = fRF / (Nf0) is the number of
main rf separatrices between two neighboring standard
electron bunches, f0 is the revolution frequency and N is
the number of standard electron bunches uniformly dis-
tributed in the storage ring. The separation between the
standard electron bunch and the special electron bunch
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must be m/2 separatrices for optimal kick of the special
bunch. Two rf cavities can be phased to cancel a time de-
pendent kick produced by each system in all separatrices
occupied by the standard electron bunches, e.g.:

δy′ (ẑ) =
eU1

Eb
sin (2πf1στ ẑ)− eU2

Eb
sin (2πf2στ ẑ) , (2)

where e is the electron charge, U1 and U2 are cavity
‘transverse’ voltages, Eb is the electron beam energy, cστ

is the r.m.s. electron bunch length, c is the speed of light
and ẑ is the distance to the bunch center normalized on
cστ . A condition of U2 = U1 cancels the kick for the cen-
tral slice of the electron bunch, but better cancellation
weighted over all slices is when U2 is slightly different,
e.g., U2 = U1 (1 + u), where u can be found from mini-
mization of the r.m.s. value of the residual kick σres:

u ≈ e−
1
2 (a1+a2)

2 (
e2a1a2 − 1

)
1− e−2a2

2

− 1, (3)

where a1 = 2πf1στ , a2 = 2πf2στ and

σres ≈ eU1 |a1 − a2|√
2Eb

(
4a21 + e−2a2

1 − e2a
2
1

1− e2a
2
1

)1/2

. (4)

This is strictly valid only for a Gaussian distribution of
electron density in z. For a minimum residual distortion,
the value of σres should be much less than the beam
angular spread in the vertical direction, in which case
the residual distortion will mostly be caused by errors in
the rf fields.

At the same time, two cavities will cooperate produc-
ing a strong time-dependent angular kick to the electron
bunches located in the separatrices shifted by m/2 sepa-
ratrices from the standard bunches:

δy′ (ẑ) =
eU1

Eb
(sin (a1ẑ) + (1 + u) sin (a2ẑ))

≈ 2
eU1

Eb
sin (a1ẑ) , (5)

where the approximation is valid for u << 1 and f2 ≈ f1
corresponding to the above assumptions. The repetitive
kicks applied to the electron bunch on each orbit turn
produce a closed orbit distortion around the ring with
the angle and displacement in the center of the deflecting
cavity equal to:

y′0 (ẑ) =
1

2
δy′ (ẑ)

y0 (ẑ) =
1

2
βδy′ (ẑ) cot (πν) . (6)

Here ν is the vertical betatron tune. For simplicity we as-
sume zero length deflecting cavities located in the center
of the straight section where the vertical beta-function is
equal to β and has a zero derivative. We also assume that

the storage ring lattice consists of identical sectors with
the phase advance φ of the vertical betatron oscillations
between two neighboring sectors and find the electron
bunch chirp in all other sectors of the storage ring using
Eqs. (5,6):

y′ (ẑ) = −eU1

Eb
sin (a1ẑ)

sin (kφ− πν)

sin (πν)

y (ẑ) = β
eU1

Eb
sin (a1ẑ)

cos (kφ− πν)

sin (πν)
, (7)

where k is the sector number counting from the sector
with the deflecting cavities. The most convenient chirp
for production of the short x-ray pulses using undulators
is when y (ẑ) ≈ 0 and y′ (ẑ) is at the maximum, e.g.,
when kφ− πν ≈ π

(
j + 1

2

)
, where j is an integer.

The accelerating fields of the deflecting cavities [20]
cause a small distortion in the longitudinal electron mo-
tion that does not lead to any detrimental effects. How-
ever because of this field, it is important to keep the elec-
tron beam at the cavity center in the vertical plane where
the accelerating field changes sign, in which case there
will be no energy exchange between the electron beam
and the cavity field, at least for the electron bunches with
a symmetrical electron density distribution in z. Even if
the distribution is slightly asymmetrical, a small orbit
offset in y could still keep the energy exchange balance
close to zero.

Using the angular chirp defined in Eq. (7), the short
x-ray pulse is obtained in the x-ray beamline, either with
an asymmetrically cut crystal that acts as a pulse com-
pressor, or with an angular aperture such as a narrow slit
positioned downstream from the source. Following [20]
we define the r.m.s. duration of the x-ray pulse as:

σx−ray ≈ στ

√
σ2
y′ + σ2

θ

y′ (1)
, (8)

where σy′ =
√
εy/β is the r.m.s. electron beam diver-

gence, εy is the vertical emittance, and σθ =
√

λx

πLu
is

the r.m.s. divergence of the undulator radiation at the
wavelength λx [22], and Lu is the undulator length.

Having a small σθ simplifies obtaining the smallest pos-
sible σx−ray. Therefore, we assume that one long undu-
lator occupies the entire straight section and that the
storage ring lattice uses an optimal β ≈ Lu/2, in which
case the average vertical beam size in the undulator is at
a minimum. Using Eq. (7), we find the maximum dis-
placement of the electrons at the end of the undulator:

Δy (ẑ) =
LueU1√

2Eb sin (πν)
cos
(
kφ− πν +

π

4

)
sin (a1ẑ)

(9)
This displacement should not exceed the beam-stay-clear
aperture ay. Thus, one finds the maximum attainable
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y′ (1):

y′ (ẑ = 1)max =
√
2
ay
Lu

sin (a1) (10)

Using (10) in Eq. (8), one obtains for the x-ray pulse
duration constrained by the beam-stay-clear aperture:

σx−ray ≈
√

εy
Lu

2 + λxLu

4π√
2ayπf1

. (11)

Achieving it would require:

U1 =
Eb

e

ay
Lu

√
2|sin (πν) | (12)

However, if this ‘transverse’ voltage cannot be provided
by the cavity, then the x-ray pulse duration will be con-
strained by the attainable ‘transverse’ voltage:

σx−ray ≈ Eb

eU1

√
2εy
Lu

+ λx

πLu

2πf1
|sin (πν) |. (13)

Finally, having y (ẑ) ≈ 0 in the undulator is conve-
nient, but not absolutely necessary. In principle, any
electron bunch chirp defined by Eq. (7) can be utilized
for a selection of short x-ray pulses providing that the
x-ray optics is optimized in each case. For example, even
slightly shorter x-ray pulses can be obtained when the
chirp is such that y (ẑ) is at the maximum and y′ (ẑ) ≈ 0:

σx−ray ≈ Eb

eU1

√
2εy
Lu

+ λx

4πLu

2πf1
|sin (πν) |, (14)

in which case the x-ray mirrors must be used to create
an intermediate focusing where selection of a short x-ray
pulse can be made. A non-specular reflection from the
x-ray mirrors will have a tendency to degrade the signal
to noise ratio and should be minimized using high quality
mirrors.

Degrading effects

There are two effects that degrade the vertical emit-
tance in the special electron bunches and, thus, the x-ray
pulse duration according to Eqs. (11,13,14).

A typical storage ring lattice contains a large number
of sextupole magnets that are used to control chromatic-
ity. When an electron is displaced in a sextupole in the
vertical and horizontal directions it receives a kick in the
vertical plane that is proportional to the electron’s hori-
zontal coordinate x, e.g., δy′ � bsy (ẑ)x, where bs is the
normalized strength of the sextupole. This kick couples
a vertical electron motion to a horizontal electron mo-
tion. A combination of all these kicks from all storage

ring sextupoles can increase a width of the linear cou-
pling resonance and produce a noticeable increase of the
vertical emittance, in particular when the betatron tunes
are in a close proximity to the resonance line. However, it
has been shown in [23] that one can optimize sextupole’s
strengths and achieve a mutual compensation of all ver-
tical kicks while keeping the same chromaticity as before.
In this case, no emittance increase due to coupling is ex-
pected.

The second effect takes its roots in quantum fluctua-
tions of synchrotron radiation. It can be understood by
comparing synchrotron oscillations of the electron with
and without quantum fluctuations. Without the fluctu-
ations, the arriving time of the electron in the deflecting
cavities on each orbit turn follows a regular pattern and
so does the vertical kick that this electron receives in the
deflecting cavities. With the fluctuations, the arriving
time fluctuates by a small amount and it causes some
randomization in the magnitude of the vertical kicks. A
typical error in the kick is

δỹ′ = 2
eU1

Eb
cos (a1ẑ) a1Δẑ, (15)

where Δẑ is the error in the arriving time normalized on
the electron bunch length. It is caused by a fluctuation of
the actual places where photons are radiated and also by
a fluctuation of the actual amount of the electron energy
loss for the radiation on the orbit turn. The orbit kick
errors (15) are uncorrelated on each orbit turn and lead
to a diffusive growth of the vertical beam emittance. The
synchrotron radiation damping counter-acts this growth
such that in equilibrium the following addition to the ver-

tical emittance is produced: ε̃y = Lu

2

〈〈
δỹ′

2
〉〉

. Here the

first average is taken over the error in the arrival time us-
ing

〈
Δẑ2

〉
= T/τd, where T is the revolution period and

τd is the synchrotron radiation damping time, and the
second average is taken over the distribution of electrons
in ẑ. The result is:

ε̃y ≈ Lu

2

(
2
eU1

Eb
a1

)2
T

τd
e−a2

1 cosh
(
a21
)
. (16)

One can see that ε̃y only weakly depends on f1 while
σx−ray has a rather strong dependence on f1. Therefore,
the preference is for operating deflecting cavities at a high
frequency.

The shortest x-ray pulse that can be achieved with this
method in the limit of λx

4π , εy << ε̃y can be written using
Eqs. (13,16) as:

σ̃x−ray = 2στ

(
T

τd
e−a2

1 cosh
(
a21
))1/2

|sin (πν) |. (17)
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Numerical examples

The analysis presented above is illustrated in this sec-
tion with numerical examples using typical parameters
that can be obtained at a hard x-ray source such as the
APS [24] and a soft x-ray source such as the BESSY-II
[25]. The APS operates with fRF=352 MHz and with
24 bunches uniformly distributed around the ring with
m=54. Thus, using h=8 in Eq. (1), one obtains f1=2816
MHz and f2=2822.52 MHz, in which case the special sep-
aratrices where bunch tilting can take place are located
in the middle between two standard bunches. In the case
of the BESSY-II with the standard bunches occupying
every second separatrix and fRF=500 MHz, selection of
h=6 leads to f1=3000 MHz and f2=2750 MHz. Obvi-
ously, depending on the experimental needs, only a few
of the special separatrices can actually be populated with
electrons. It is also worth noting that the choice of high
frequencies for f1 and f2 serves a double purpose, i.e., it
helps to obtain shorter x-ray pulses as per Eqs. (11,13)
and to contain the maximum excursion of Δy within the
available beam-stay-clear aperture (e.g., see Figure 1).
All parameters required for calculation of σx−ray and
other quantities are given in Table I.

FIG. 1: The displacement Δy of the electrons at the end of the
undulator as a function of ẑ in the case of the APS and BESSY
(blue and orange curves). The upper and lower boundaries
represent the beam-stay-clear apertures. The range for ẑ from
-7 to 7 accounts for the tails in the longitudinal distribu-
tion important for maintaining a good beam lifetime, whereas
99.7% of electrons are contained in the range from -3 to 3. In
practice, the maximum Δy is limited by the attainable ‘trans-
verse’ voltage. It is shown here for comparison with dashed
curves.

A practical design of a compact superconducting rf de-
flecting cavity operating at f1=2815 MHz and capable of
a 2 MV deflecting voltage is described in [26, 27].
Figures (2) and (3) show projected σx−ray for the case

of the hard and soft x-ray source as a function of the
photon energy. As expected, in the hard x-ray case, the
diffraction of the x-rays is the limiting factor at the lower
energy end while the electron beam emittance is the lim-
iting factor at the higher energy end. Two curves in

TABLE I: Example parameters for APS and BESSY-II.

Parameter APS BESSY-II Units

Eb 7 1.7 GeV

εy 20 20 pm

Lu 5 4 m

ay 3.5 5.5 mm

ν 19.2 6.74

στ 34 15 ps

f1 2816 3000 MHz

U1 2 2 MV

δε̃y 84 40 pm

u -1.6 10−3 8.4 10−2

σres 9.8 10−8 1.7 10−6

λx 0.1 4.4 nm

σx−ray 0.8∗ 0.6∗ ps

σ̃x−ray 0.67 0.12 ps
∗ constrained by ‘transverse’ voltage

Fig. (2) correspond to nominal emittances of 40 pm and
20 pm. Further emittance reduction will continue to drive
σx−ray a little down until it will reach the limiting case.
In the soft x-ray case, the diffraction of the x-rays always
limits the attainable pulse duration and lowering of the
emittance does not help much as seen in Fig. (3).

FIG. 2: A projected duration of the hard x-ray pulses at the
APS as a function of the photon energy. The emittance is
defined as a sum of εy and ε̃y.

Figure (4) shows the result of a particle tracking
including effects of the quantum fluctuation and syn-
chrotron radiation damping using elegant [28] for the
APS lattice and parameters from Table I. The scattered
plot of electrons is given for the straight section where
the bunch angular chirp is at the maximum.
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FIG. 3: A projected duration of the soft x-ray pulses at the
BESSY-II as a function of the photon energy. The emittance
is defined as a sum of εy and ε̃y.

FIG. 4: The illustration of the angular chirp of the electron
bunch obtained by a particle tracking using elegant [28].

Selection of short x-ray pulses

A separation of the stand alone short x-ray pulses from
the main stream radiation produced by the standard elec-
tron bunches is relatively easy for the technique discussed
in this paper. For simplicity consider the straight sec-
tion undulator where y (ẑ) of the special electron bunch
is close to zero for all ẑ and the angular chirp y′ (ẑ) is
large. When the standard electron bunch passes the un-
dulator, all electrons radiate predominantly forward as
shown schematically in Fig. (5a). However, when the spe-
cial electron bunch passes the undulator, different slices
of the electron bunch radiate in different directions (see
Fig. (5b) ). Thus, any direction away from the main
stream radiation can be used to select a stand alone
x-ray pulse. Alternatively, the main stream radiation
can be sent with an angle as shown in Fig. (5c) using a
local beam orbit zigzag, in which case the forward di-
rection will receive short x-ray pulses (see Fig. (5d)).
In most cases providing an orbit angle that is slightly
larger than the opening angle of the undulator radia-

tion convoluted with the angular spread of electrons,

i.e., θ ≈ √
2π
√
σ2
θ + σ2

y′ , should ensure a good signal-

to-background ratio for short x-ray pulses.

FIG. 5: The illustration of the idea for separation of the short
x-ray pulses: a) the radiation pattern of the standard electron
bunch, b) the radiation pattern of the special electron bunch
with different slices pointing into different directions, c) the
radiation pattern of the standard electron bunch with an orbit
angle, d) the radiation pattern of the special electron bunch
with an orbit angle.

ERRORS

The amplitude and phase errors in the rf fields of
the deflecting cavities will only slightly affect the time-
dependent orbit deflection of the special electron bunches,
but they will distort a perfect balance of the rf fields ex-
perienced by the standard electron bunches and expose
them to similar time-dependent orbit deflections as ar-
ranged for the special electron bunches, though with a
much smaller magnitude. An accurate assessment of the
impact of these deflections on the properties of the x-ray
radiation produced by standard electron bunches requires
rigorous computer modeling that is out of the scope of
this paper. Instead, we assess the sensitivities to errors
in two characteristic cases. In the first case we consider
errors at a high frequency end of the spectrum above the
revolution frequency. In this case, the orbit kicks driven
by errors are uncorrelated on each orbit turn and lead to
a diffusive growth of the vertical beam emittance. The
synchrotron radiation damping counter-acts this growth
such that in equilibrium the following addition to the
vertical emittance is produced:

Δε(1)y ≈2

(
eU1

Eb

)2
τd
T

Lu

2
e−a2

1

(
sinh

(
a21
)
σ2
U + cosh

(
a21
)
σ2
φ

)
. (18)

Here σU is the relative error in the ‘transverse’ voltage of
the deflecting cavity, σφ is the phase error of the rf phase
of the deflecting cavity, and β = Lu/2 is assumed. The
errors in both cavities are considered to be uncorrelated.
Deriving Eq.(18), we applied averaging over the electron
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density distribution in z. A reduction of the primary ver-
tical emittance using a smaller coupling to the horizontal
emittance may help to offset the above defined emittance
increase.

In the second case we consider a low frequency end
of the error spectrum with a relevant time scale compa-
rable to or longer than the damping time. In this case,
the repetitive orbit kicks experienced by electron bunches
during a large number of orbit turns create slowly chang-
ing, but more or less sustainable chirped bunch patterns
in all machine sectors similar to the ones described by
Eq.(6), though with a much smaller magnitude. These
coordinate and angular chirps increase the effective beam
size and divergence that can be conveniently character-
ized by the effective vertical emittance:

Δε(2)y ≈2

(
eU1

Eb

)2
Lu

2 sinπν2
e−a2

1

(
sinh

(
a21
)
σ2
U + cosh

(
a21
)
σ2
φ

)
. (19)

Using typical parameters that can be obtained at a hard
x-ray source such as the APS and a soft x-ray source such
as the BESSY-II we demonstrate sensitivities to errors in
the high frequency range in Table (II) and low frequency
range in Table (III). In both cases we select σU and σφ

such as they contribute equally to emittance increase.

TABLE II: High frequency errors.

Parameter APS BESSY-II Units

τd 9.6 16 ms

T 3.7 0.8 μs

σU 1.5 10−4 4 10−5

σφ 5 10−3 6 10−4 Degree

Δε
(1)
y 12 24 pm

TABLE III: Low frequency errors.

Parameter APS BESSY-II Units

σU 1.5 10−3 4 10−3

σφ 5 10−2 6.5 10−2 Degree

Δε
(2)
y 13 24 pm

CONCLUSION

The technique for production of picosecond x-ray
pulses on multiple beamlines of synchrotrons using two
rf deflecting cavities with slightly different frequencies
has been presented and analyzed. The implementation
of this technique creates a highly flexible environment
for synchrotrons in which users of most beamlines will

be able to easily select between the standard x-rays orig-
inated by the standard electron bunches and the short
x-ray pulses originated by the special electron bunches
carrying a time-dependent transverse correlation. Fur-
thermore, two different modes of operation can simul-
taneously co-exist without degrading the x-ray flux and
brightness and the x-ray pulse duration delivered in each
mode. It has been shown that obtaining the x-ray pulses
with an r.m.s. duration less than one picosecond is fea-
sible for hard- and soft x-ray synchrotrons using realistic
machine parameters and realistic parameters for the rf
deflecting cavities.
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